
A spacious detached four bedroom home providing spaciousflexible accommodation with Sea Views . The property benefitsform a large garden, ample off road parking and a garage.
This stunning detached house in Paignton offering a spacious and flexible layout,making it perfect for a variety of buyers. The house boasts spectacular sea viewsacross to Berry Head, Brixham and features a bright entrance hall with cloakroom, alarge double length lounge which can also be used as a lounge/diner with Frenchdoors leading to the conservatory, there is a separate dining room which could beconverted into another bedroom, a modern kitchen, four bedrooms, and a substantialfamily bathroom. Externally, there is a substantial rear garden, ample off-roadparking, and a large tandem garage.
One of the standout features of this property is the spectacular sea views it offersacross to Berry Head in Brixham. The location is also highly convenient, being withinclose proximity to the Devon expressway, Paignton town and beach, local shops andsupermarkets, and schools.
Upon entering the property, you are greeted by a generously sized hallway with stairslading to the first floor, a cloakroom with WC, and doors leading to the adjoiningrooms.
The lounge is an extremely spacious living area with a triple aspect providing anabundance of natural light and providing sea views. A focal point is the modern logburner and there is space for dining suite to one end should one wish. French doorstake you through to the conservatory which is a great additional living spaceoverlooking the garden with has sea views.
The separate dining room provides ample space for a dining suite but could berepurposed and used as another bedroom. The kitchen is a high-end and modernspace overlooking the rear garden. It boasts a variety of wall and base level kitchenunits providing ample storage. There is a built in eye level double oven with gas hoband extractor hood. The kitchen benefits from an integrated dishwasher and there isspace for an American style fridge freezer and washing machine. The Worcestercombination boiler is also housed within the kitchen.
The ground floor accommodation also benefits from a double bedroom enjoying adouble aspect to the front of the property
On the first floor, the master bedroom is exceptionally large with stunning sea viewsacross Paignton to Berry Head. There is ample space for furniture and deep, built-inwalk-in wardrobes. There are two further bedrooms to the first floor with bedroomfour currently being used as an office.
The family bathroom is extremely spacious and features a modern 4-piece suitecomprising a low-level flush WC, a wall-mounted vanity unit with double wash handbasin, a panelled corner bath, and a walk-in double shower.
Outside, to the front of the property there is off-road parking for up for a number ofvehicles. The rear garden has been thoughtfully divided into two sections, with alarge sun terrace off the kitchen and conservatory, ideal for al fresco dining. Stepslead down to a large turfed area with mature shrubs, flowers, trees, and various fruittrees, including two apple trees, one pear tree, and one cherry tree.
The garage features an up and over door to the front and rear, providing the option todrive through to the garden if desired. It also includes windows, power points, lightpoints, and a personal door to the garden.
This property offers ample space, stunning sea views, convenient location, and aflexible layout, making it an ideal family home.
Internal viewings are highly recommended to fully appreciate the accommodation onoffer.
Council Tax Band D for the period 01/04/2023 to 31/03/24 financial year is £2,132.74

 Detached Spacious House with Sea Views
 Entrance Hall with Cloakroom
 Double length Lounge With French Door tothe Conservatory
 Kitchen with Separate Dining Room
 Ground Bedroom
 Three Bedrooms to the First Floor
 Family Bathroom
 Ample Off Road Parking and Large Garage
 Convenient Location
 Large Rear Garden

Our View “Situated in a convenient location with good accessto local amenities. Viewing highly recommended in order tofull appreciate the space on offer. ”
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